Neurologic Program
Fact Sheet
Over the past five years, Gaylord has helped over 200 patients through its Neurologic Program.
Patients come to the hospital from all areas of the Northeast to experience the strength of our
clinical team and our dedication to positive patient outcomes. Today that tradition is stronger
than ever with 100% of our patients continuing to recommend Gaylord’s Neurologic Program.
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At the heart of our Neurologic Program is our interdisciplinary team. The members of our team
include Rehabilitation Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, Speech-Language
Pathology, Care Management and Medical Staff. The team may also include Psychology,
Nutritional Services, Respiratory Therapy and Therapeutic Recreation.
Our expert clinical team works in partnership with each patient and family to provide an
individualized plan for rehabilitation. Each plan is designed to optimize the person’s level of
function including mobility, dressing, eating, memory, comprehension and communication. In
order to accomplish these goals, each patient receives a range from 1-3 hours of therapy per day
based on his/her ability to participate and the parameters of their program.
When asked if our program and staff assisted them in achieving their goals, 100% of patients
responded positively. Although many view successful rehab as a discharge directly to home, this
is not always possible. We call upon the experience and expertise of our clinical team to make
the best possible discharge destination a reality. Through hard work, determination, and
perseverance we have successfully helped our patients meet their goals, with a majority of our
patients returning to the community.
Discharge Location by Age Group

Number of Patients:
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4
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14
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By following our mission, “to preserve and enhance a person’s health and function”, Gaylord
Hospital has positively influenced the lives of many patients over the years. Our environment of
compassion and clinical excellence rank us among the leaders in neurologic rehabilitation and
help to make us “Care Beyond the Ordinary”.

